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Former.Teaching Fellow
Was Disbarred Attorney
GDO Changes Resume
and Interviewing Steps
by NadirieByman which will enable them to make
an informed selection.
WhileWilliarri V.· Vetter was The Career Develoyment Directories will be available to .
, .tnstructfng first year·students Offtce of The Nat ional Law students, on a first come first
last year, he 'was also' Center has undergone massive served basis.·Apermanent copy
-unsuccessfully appealing his restructuring and improvement ' will be on reserve at the CDO
disbarment from the Washington over the summer. ' The job resource library.
State Bar; . Law school officials search for second and third year ' "After reviewing. the list of
:'were unaware that Vetter,had stl.ldents,.:a.ided by the CDO,will firms, the . student gives the
been ; d isba r red fo ~r -now.bemore systematic, directly CDOa list of the firms he or
misappropriation of a. client's targeting prominent D.C. firms she wants to interview with and
,funds before his arrival here, .aswell as others from all over a corresponding amount of
; according to Dean Edward Potts. the' country. Several new firms resumes' •. The CDO will
'.'We.were extremely shocked to have-been attracted to G.W.'s complete the-drops for you.
find out. about it," Potts said. regional interviewing program. Unlike last year, employers will
.. Dean Potts . said .that he 'Twonew cities, Los Angeles and not be interviewing on campus•
.learned of the proceedings only Miami,haye' been added to the- Interviews will be held at the
.recently.when alerted by a program which already includes State Plaza Ho te I;': 2117 E ,
former student of Vetter's, WhoB~st'On-l.N ..ew"...'.".·'·Y.ork,and Street--two blocks away from
stumbled upon: the casewhilePhiladelpnla. '.. '..' , school. Government and Public
doing research at his. summer .Oareer Counae Iorc Suaanne Interest employers will still
job. The' case, located at 711Alexander says enthusiastically, interview on campusr: There is
P.2d 284, - was an en banc"We have.created·,a· unified,: a detailed-handout available at
.~~~in~n -~ia :~e :?r::1u~~~<,."WI.bL~AM 'vERNO,N 'VETTE,~,>. _.~~~r;:;e~~>wshea~:~~ie~~rnct:~~ -.';" :~ie\r~~t~in't~:~~ti~~n~g~':t~ ..~~
.handed ,downon > December ·5
i
·,.,"(";-' ......••.<:,;,.; .. /< ""' .. <' .(~nly;,tQ·the.; ..CDO!:s, .new· ••.•..., process;":-s.ays Ms.;Alexander •. ,
~1985;"'7"l·:the:last,~'day·'of;;fa.,,--.,-.;·";:.that';t,h~s';.;was~b.l"0~g~t~':·t>.llt,~in·.Ir:~-",P~9,9e.etul"!it.appr.o~c"l?\lt,~ls~ot9·;"",,~J~~! _dq~8'·.all);h~s ..mean .•for
·semester6<:7.lasses~·'last·year;"'::',',;c[":.d~s's:e~t-ingt'~optllroh.,:::T1f~t;;:~ -'~hy~l~'al're1iOVa~Ions"madeto.tMr.{....·studenfs?\,'.~ttlrst'and·s~co~d
,·Vetter's-:studentssaidtheII'<:·· ...dissentmg.opmion.·.argued.·fora •... ,1acllity·.·over -:tbeeummerr .: .. ' •..."years"the41ma;to. takeactton 18
-instr.uetorhad beenoutoftownY;'·;.oneyear. suspension .rather than ..-.The major'. change affectmg now!:.'Ms,,·.-Alexander says,
over --the:':ChristmwVbreak"and,;' a three-year disbarment. Vetter .••..'_zsecondand third yearstudents.)'secondandthird year students
ret.urned 1.ate to spri.ng se.!Deste.r.: ...will-beeligible to reapp.ly to tOO...·•··... .~.•.}!s.. '-.tha...tres ...ume'drOPPI.·n.g..Wil~ be:".,:"c..an makeap ...p.Oin.tments with me
classes •.•Vetter dI~not dIsclose' bar in December .of 1988•..' .:2: ..;;repl~~ed bYJi more streamlIned .,.":,~o update resumes,: and get
that he had been dIsbarred, but Dean Potts saId he did not ,~;~roach. .• ".Last year we had mformation' on the Job search
pro.ceededto tea...cht. wo.sect.ions.;< know Where. Vetter ..·.··had go.n.-e,.· '._.<...r., e...8u..·.m.edrOPS,bu.t now stUdent..snow .• ', .~.tUderits should get
of. Moot court.; Vetter, who had but· one student claimed.th!tt··:n~~~et,only select employers from information immediately if they
been hired to teach for only,oneVetter was ~urrentlyteachingat.,:a~.complete .list of. employers are i h ter.es ted in fa 11
year at G.W., left before his·,.University;of Central Illinois' rCom~ng. to, G.W~" sal(~Ms. !nterViewin~ •. August 25 to 27
disbarment was discovered •.. ' Law School. When asked, Dean .,; AIeX'li!!der.. Students WIll be -15 registratIon for tall campus
Form er .....••.steu d.en t S··. a nde. Pot.ts. said he woould n.ot attempt. _ ·•...f •·..S~PPl....I..ed '.Wlt.,.h .a corresponding interviewin~. '...Stud~ntsshould
colleagues did not thi!1kthat to notify that school ot <the;~l1rector.y;Hsting relevant .drop.~ff theIr list,Wlth.names. of
an!:" stud.e.nt.'s. ed.ucatlon. had. Vetter's status. c InfOrmatIon about.the firms the fIrms they want to mtervIeW
su ferect, but· some .expressed'·c-' with and their resumes with
concern ot ·..how:a diSbarred.··.· ·ed···· ···".L those firnlIiames written on the~:r~E:A:~tfu<~~,Ringsl.··e,tat::~~~lle, $t:~Cib:;:~~:;lE
their research assignments .'.. c,~ ~overnmentinteryieW'ingwill be
~E!~~~~~~i~r~~~~l~,·R. e.bn.q···.uis,..,t.'.I1ear,.....ino-s..,. 11:~~~ye~~tu~:ans::l~~
on whether the attorney. should .•.•. . b l COOwill be putting out a tirst
have been disbarred. .,.. . yea r han d 0 u t •. CD0
Potts said that, when Vetter answered constituent re~resentatives will be appearing)
was hired,. 'he was hot asked". byNickAckel' correspondence. My work had before the 1st year classes at '
i "Have you'bee~ disbarred, are § be~p interesting,but now I was the end o~ October or
,'you currently dISbarred, or are. When the. Senatels in gOI'P~ .to get a chance to November. Fll:styear~ should ,
j you likely to be disbarred for . session,the telephone at the par:t1clpate in a rare and focus on theIr studIes and '
toast conduct?" Potts said that ~udiciary committee usually rings histofic . event. As. only the acclimating themselves t<J law
~f.isomet.hing ..like that doesn't mcessantly. 'One caller':.on· a :f i fl~~e n th . 9hiefJustice, school. There wilLbe anr l' k 't June· afternoon had some Rellnquist would likely serve 0 . d 0 ed for fir t,come u~un essyou as .. 1. un'belI'evable news: Olief'Justice into...· ,the next century,· and his rganlze ,pI' cure > S
~directly, 'and noted that the· •.· . years.,~.·..question is now being ask.e.d of' -Bur~er' was retiring; and tenure would span those of Ms. Alexander added that
h PresIdent Reagan had nop!nated several Presidents., . t f 11~newte~cingfellows •.. ,· .. ' Justice William Rehnqulst toifInitial·reactionto·the {>rlo~.o a ca~fus .
. The cIrcumstances surrounding h" W k' for one n'o....,.I·n·atI'on was .f'avorable. Most mtervlewm~, works.hops ,!1l .bevetter's disbarment arose from a replace Im.:- .or mg .. I}l held regardmg the mtervleWIng
complex estate' administration. of .the more liberal Democrats Republicans praised him, and process. The exact dates are as
case where Vetter. knowingly on the committee, mY' co- even many Democrats indicated yet unknown but willbe pos~ed.
. workers and I were not 'exactly support. . Strom Thurmond,' If students have any questlOns
diverted estate funds after a thrilled., . Befor.ewe·turned to JudIciary Chairman and erstwhile • . . .
court had ordered' a ...,freezel.ond the. task ahead"we tuned into Dix iecra t of 1948 fame ~~eYo~~~rc08JoC~t~i A:~:~~e~~estate expenses, then later. Ie the Senate floor proceedings to predicted swift Senate approvai '-. . '. •
about it to the court. VetterJ. a confirm 'what we had heard. of the nominations of' both . Dean tohn Jenkins, AsSOCIate
'practicing attorney since 19ti8, S-ure enough, the,Senate Rehnquist 'and Antonin Scalia!' Dean ,!. Car~er Development and
also commingled funds between Majority.Leader, Bob Dole, was whom Rea(!an had picked to fil ~~ummAffaIrs; deanetts ~hadY,
the estate .and '·'bis personal announcing the news at that Rehnquist'S spot. It.was le.ftto lr~ctor;'.or ancy asman,
account by transferring money . moment. ... three or four committee AsSIStant Director.
between the two~ , ..' ~...;. . . During' my firl!lt~J,e\Vweeks Democrats to express doubts and
"It is clear that· there wb.s· no .. i 1 k"'~ ..-I h 11 f h'
personal gain [on Vetter's partli'~s:~:~~~~e le~l:f~lfo~:~:d t ~~~:tri~s. or compre enSI ve
bu t ra ther an er ...ror 0 hearings and meetings, and' '. GoT9 Pilge 4, col. 1
. judgment," said- Potts, 'noting "
.', •• ",.' "',c,I_'- ,_,_,- j' '-'j I
, '_',' l" I \ ,_ •• _.,-,"" ,.-,-- I 1.1_-' , l t" I
, , " ~\ ~. -, , . , " " " ~" , ,.. " \ ,- , , ... - ~.
..
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mItt l\buniate
The Student Newspaper of the
National Law Center
EDITORIALS
Due Process • Gradingzn
In our ~ril 1edition this of this year, we ran a story entitled
"Prof's Gradfng Struck Down," which rep-0rted a federal' court
challenge to a state law school professor s grading methods. The
cause of action was based on the property interest guaranteed by
the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. Although the story was
facetious and contained several obvious legal impossibilities" we
received several comments indicating that the cause of action was
hardly unreasonable.
Whether a student has a claim in any court against a professor
that has arbitrarily assigned that student a grade is not our
concern, but rather that the circu~tances that might create the
need for such a claim might be present at the NLC. Weas students
prefer to believe that we are not spending in excess of ten thousand
dollars per year on some kind of legalistic lottery, but that our
grades accurately ref~ect our understanding of the law. Yet ~ is
an undeniably pervasrve perception that grades are oecaatonatty
determined by where the exams fall when a professor throws the
batch down the stairs.
For the student with a grading grievance, there exists only a
convoluted process 'that borders on the mystical. Professors are
insulated from challenges -~ and thereby potentially embarrassing
disclosures of, sloppy grading -- by the same school into which we
pour our tuition dollars. " .
Alternative solutions exist. One has been proposed by a former
NLCprofessor, Monroe Freedman, who now teaches at the Hofstra
School of Law. In "The Professional Responsibility of a Law
Professor: Neglected Questions," recently published in the Vanderbilt
Law Review, Freedman strongly criticizes the abuse of power !?y a
professor in the grading process. "Very few p'rofessors are wl1hng-
- ever -- to admit an error and to change [a] grade," he writes •
."For those of us who teach the value of due pro,fess, therefore,
another lesson we teach our students is ~ocrisy. '
, Freedman personally uses a "grade review procedure" modeled
on sports arbitration. An aggrieved st~dent and the professor each
:select a student . from the same class, who select a third. The,
parties present their cases to this panel! and the student suggests
an alternative grade. Thepanel must se ect one or the other -- no
splitting the difference. Freedman reports that, over the past ten
years, he has had twelve appeals, two resulted 10 changed grades,
Another alternative has been advocated by a Temple Umversity
, law professor, in which class participation determines a percentage
of the student's final grade. Alsoproposed at Temple are frequent
tests as well as the traditional final exam.
The Advocate believes that such alternative approaches merit
consideration by our school. Our current system of challenging
grades unjustly denies the due process rights of students. With the
knowledge that their grades could be challengedl professors wouldbemore careful to develop and document an estabhshed grading system
that could withstand a most intense standard: student scrutiny.
wITt Abuncate '
'The Student Newspaper of the
National law Center
Kenneth W. Brothers
Editor in Chief
,Mark Graven
Nadine Hyman
Elizabeth MacGregor
Celia Ockey
Associate Editors
The Advocate is published bi-weekly by the students of the
National Law Center at George Washington University. Its offices
are located on the third floor of Burns Library, 716 20th Street,
N.W., Washin~ton, D.C., 20052. The views e~ressed herein do not
necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board, the
National Law Center or George Washington University. The
Advocate will consider for publication all articles, letters,
cartoons or opinion pieces submitted. All text should be typed
and signed.
Publication Dates: Fall Semester 1986
All submissions must be recieve by the preceeding Thursday
Monday, August 25
Monday, September 8
Monday, September 22
Monday, October 6
Monday, October 20
Monday, November 3
Monday, November 17
Monday, December 1 (tentative)
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Ipse Dixit' rby Ken Bothe
Senate
Judiciary
Committee
In A Nutshell
"SO, What Was it
Really Like?"
by Scott Ives
I promised myself that I
wouldn't do it. Last year all of
my second year friends relished
explaining just how miserable
my first year of law school was
going to be. I promised myself
that when I finally reached the
dizzy heights of second year I
would take pity on those less
fortunate than myself and not
inform first year's as to what
exactly was in store for them.
I lied.
Howie, a friend from college,
was first. He had the bad luck
to run into me in the law
library in July. After. a few
minutes of pleasant socializing
and talking about the old
college davs, he suddenly turned
serious. 'YSo," he asked, "what
is the first year really hke?" I
was shocked to discover that
pleasure was whelming up inside
of me. Before I could restrain
myself, I blurted out: "it
sucks. " "No, reall~ •••," he began.
I cut him off yes, really."
"Well I know 1"11 have to work
hard, but I'll have some time to
go out won't I?" '
That did it. He asked for it.
"Oh, you'll go out at first," I
began. "You'll get together
{",ith,;y-,o.lJl"first year friends and
~o out and talk" about how
:excitin~ law school and the law
really 18. You'll explain that
the work really isn't that ba
and gosh, it's all really ver
interesting. And of cours"
you'll smugly talk about case
among lay people who have n
idea what Palsgraf was aboul
But, . come October, things wil
begin to change."
At this point, Howie's rae
became very grave. I was full
enjoying; myself. "You']
discover,' I continued, "ths
you're behind, in your outline
and that the little that you ha '
outlined, you've-outlined wrOfl!
By November, you'll realize tlla
finals are only a month aW81
The awful realization that a '
the work you had accornplfshe .
during the semester w~:
meaningless, 'and that you:
entire grade for a class woul t
be determined in one three-bet
period will suddenly dawn 0 I
you. ,
"But, but," Howie stammere~:
"we still have our holidays Iii:;
Thanksgiving." "No you don't
I shot back, ~iggling slighW :
"By Thanksgivmg you'll be I ~
basket case, spending even .
minute desperately atterrpting ~ .
memorize your four-hundre .
page outlines. If you're luckl,,
your mom will brin~a turkel
leg up to your room.' . i
Tears were now whelming l~",~
Howie's eyes. "But at least we
Go To p~ 5, col. 1
[TheBest Thing The Legal System Can Do Is Hei;cFii'htAIns
! by Ron Davis Ro o insonts argument . that . Up f ~ rt una te 1y, .what . a.ttend presentat ions, ask ~or
Georgia's sodomy law helps fight cnmmahzmg homosexualIty has hterature, or dISCUSSprevention
When the Supreme Court aids by deterring homosexual done is frustrate efforts by with their doctors for fear of
agreed last fall to hear Bowers activity is nonsense. People do medical authorities to deal revealing themselves to the
v Hardwick, 106 S.Ct. 2841 not choose to become gay. successfully with the disease. wrong person. Closeted
(i986), in order to decide Whether or not there are Laws that criminalize homosexuals are shut off from
whether gay persons are sodomy laws on the books has homosexuality legitimize and informal educational networks at
f protected by fundamental no affect on the incidence of encourage bigotry towards gays. home and work. Educating
privacy rights, it received many homosexuality. We have had Pro f e s SOl' Rob ins 0 n, so heterosexuals on prevention is
amicus briefs, including one hate laws against gays for concerned about public health often no less difficult. Since
from NLC Professor Dav Id hundreds of years, and we still when it comes to AIDS, has our laws teach them to fear all
Robinson. Robinson asked the have gays. The amicus brief of nothing to say in his brief about things associated with gays,
Court to deny privacy rights to Lambda Legal Defense and the mental health problems they often see AIDS as a cause
gays to make it easier ·for Education Fund; Inc., pointed bigotry causes. But these for hysteria or Rock Hudson
courts to uphold sodomy laws out that the percentage of problems can be devastating. jokes rather than as a reason to
and other anti-gay measures homosexuals in Geor~ia the same Homosexuals suffer higher rates seriously examine their own high
needed to fight AIDS. as in New York Cahfornia, and of depression, and alcohol and risk behavior.
Under Georgia's sodomy law, other states where bigots--not drug dependency than other Prejudice towards gays
which was at issue in Bowers, . gay people--are illegal. Sexual groups. frustrates prevention in other.
anal and oral sex are felonies,. orientation is determined .by A recent study by the ways as weIl, Somehomosexuals
punishable by up to 20 years in genetics, early home Department of Health and who believe that they may have
jail. Robinson contended that environment, or both. It is Human Serv:ic~s Task Force on been exposed to the AIDSvirus,
the law was needed to help established by age six And for Youth SUICIde shows that but who do not want to fisk
prevent AIDS because it deters most people it IS fundamental homosexuals between the ages of being discriminated against, put
people from .becoming gay ~r and immutable. Georgia's 15 and 24 a.re. far more likely to off .obtain~ng ~edical assistance
from a c t f ng on t h e i r sodomy law has nothing to do attempt SUICIde th~n8;re. youngunt~l. the Lr Illness. becomes
homosexualIty. Because with people becoming gay heterosexuals. Dlscrlmlnatorydeblhtatmg. In the tnterun they
Robinson feared that the courts . It also does not deter people laws teach homosexuals to be are sources of infection. Others
would strike the law down if fro mac tin g 0 n the i r ashamed of their sexuality, andv who do obtain timely treatment,
required to use strict-scrutiny homosexuality Georgia's fearful of society's reaction to' may nevertheless lie about their
revi~w. to .determine its sodomy law is ~nenforceable. it. They encourage s e x.ua lLt y and. ~hus ~a.use
constitutIOnallty, he asked the Police lack the manpower and heterosexuals to stereotype a~d m.lsdlagnosls.. U~tII phystctans
Court to, use the far more constitutional authority to barge os tr ac tz e gay people. ThIS discover the misdtagnosts, these
lentent rat Ienal basis standard into bedrooms looking for sex situatio~l is aborninab le to those people a!so may. infect .otbers,
of review to WIthhold a claim of cr Irnes, Invest iaat Ion rarely who beheve .m equal r ightsand Even pat tents who are WIlling to
f':!ndamental rights byga.ys. To produces evidenceobecause most ~ignity for all. Fur-thermore, It d tscuss their homos exu a lf ty
• fIght AIDS,Robinson concluded, lovers are unwilling to testify IS ent ire ly count.erproduct ive ill sometlmes refuse to Ident ify
the Judtc iary should mak.e it as against one another. There has the fight against A.IDS. .: their lovers in. or<;ler to protect
easy as possible for SOCIety to not been a prosecution for An AIDS vaccme probably them from prejudice .and legal
discriminate against homosexuals. homosexual sodomy under will not be developed before sanctions. Asa result they may
Robinson's ..brief. is not only Georgia law since 1939. The 1990. .T!leref~re, short ~erm deny t~eir partners necessary
bad constItutIOnal law (not one desire for sexual gratification 'prevent Ion IS essentIal. preventIve treatment.
Justice based his or her decision and companionship is obviously Researchers have learned much / Wh i I e ~ rim ina 1 i z in g
on the p'rofessox:'s argumen.ts), constant and powerful. It is' a~ou.t .what pe?ple can do. to .homosexualIty clearly. harms
but horrIble pUbllc health pohcy. ridiculous to think that a law mInImIze thelf chances of efforts to prevent AIDS, It also
The legal system l1!us~re~P?nd enforced once every 47 years CO!lt~act!n~ i\lDS. But laws makes it more difficult to find ~
to AIDS, but '.cruJ.unahzl!lg will dissuade people from acting cnffiInalIzIng. h?ffiosexuality cur,e. In .order to develop an
hom 0 sex ~l a lIt Y . ~ s on their passions. Georgia's encourage. prejUdICe and have AID.Svficcme, researchers must
count.erpro~uctlv:e., Recoglllzmg .sodomy.law does: not stop gay made researcher's. efforts to ~lave a.ccurate, c<?mple~e
gay rIghts IS actually one of the people from having sex or in'··educate":thepubllc.· on their mformatIon'about'who,Is~at'risk
most helpful actions lawmakers any other way help prevent findings quite difficult. Gay and how AIDS is transmitted. A
can take to counter the disease. AIDS. people of ten decide not to brief filed by the American
Q . R Public Health Association andualzty esumes .t he Ame ric an. Me die a I
get ~~~~~~t~~~e~~;~ d~t~~~dre~~~~
Quality Jobs AIDS c~s~s out. of fear thatauthOrItIes WIll use such
information against their
patients. To avoid punishment,
AIDScarriers often .lie to health
authorities about their sexual
orientation and behavior. Many
. gay military. personnel, for
example,' in an effort to avoid
discharge say untruthfully that
hthey contracted. AIDS througheterosexual contact. To escape
~ e p.o r tat ion, hom 0 sex ua I
ImmIgrants frequently lie about
how they became infected. The
fact that doctors and patients
~ometimes give researchers
mcomplete or false· information
has slowed development of a
vaccine. At the rate the HTLV-
III virus is spreading, it is no
exaggeration to say that, as a
r~sultJ.. t.ho.u~a~d~will·needlessly
dIe. ~rllmnal1zmg homosexuality
only. Impedes efforts necessary
to eradIcate AIDS.
. Health off ic!als obviously
WIll play the leadmg role in the
fight against AIDS. The legal
~ystem, however, can have an
Important affect on health
officials success. Robinson's
brief. raises so.me important
questIOns, but hIS conclusions
could not be more wrong and
counterproductive. Promoting
greate: to~erance, not hate and
hystel'la, IS the most helpful
action the legal system can
adopt to combat the disease.
When setting policy to deal With
,AIDS, la wmakers should take the
doctors' advice and recognize
gay people's rights.
EVERY AVAILABLE
AID FOR THE
LAW STUDENT'
GILBERTS
SUM & SUBSTANCE
LEGALINES
SMITH REVIEWS-NUTSHELLS
CASE NOTES
WEST'S BLACK LETTERSERIES
EM~NUELS-HORNBOOKS
STATIONARY SUPPLIES AND MORE
••
••••••
.,. . .*t..:11 .
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WASHINGTON
LAW' BOOK CO.
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petition, ODEM, Inc. Type-
setting Service offers
48-hour turn around on
resumes from clear hand-
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on all resumes,
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Law Office of Barnum & Bailey
[EditQr's note: This will be a
contmuing series of artIcles
looking at the lighter side of
the legal profession. ~ author
uses a fictionalized account of
her summer experiences merely
as an example and invites others
to share their own experiences.]
by Elizabeth MacGregor
(Note to first years: Some of
you, I,e. those with well
connected fathers and GPA's in
the top 1096of your class, will
have the opportunity to work
for prestigious~ dignified large
law firms next summer. Some
of you, however, will seek
"alternative legal employment,"
such as abstracting titles m
MontgomeryCounty, skip-tracing
defendants in collection cases,
or law clerking for a small law
firm like the one I worked for--
The Law Offices of Barnum ~
Baily.)
My boss, Jack Barnum, always
wanted to have hrs own
business. Presumably, . a
moderately successful sole
practi tioner, specializing in
litigation, would achieve this
end. However, Jack is a man of
vision1 or should I say visions.Thererore, Jack created Half-
Baked Enterprises, Inc , , an
umbrella organization for a
number. of small businesses.
The largest of these small
businesses is a telephone
answering service. Mr. Barnum's
answering service consists of
over one hundred lines, mainly
devoted to small business
persons.' Thus, the surprised
summer law clerk, arriving at
the office one morning to find
she is the only one there, may
soon find herself speaking with
the secretary of the Hungarian
embassy, then an irate woman
asking the whereabouts of an
estimate from Scheister
Contractors, and then a
gentleman who insists on
speakin~ Chinese, thus
broadening her summer
experiences far beyond the
limited world of law. -
Mr. Barnum also runs a-
courier service. A perfect
complement to both the law
practice (there's always someone
to take last-minute pleadi~ to
the court) and the telepnone
answering service (just one more
phone to rmg), the courier
service is a major component of
HBE, Inc. It also provides
unusual experience for the law
clerk whoactually gets to go on
those courthouse runs when the
courier service IS short-handed.
HBE ·Inc.'s other operations
include an interpreter referral.
Rehnquist (cont'd)
From Page 1
One of my first
assignments was to peruse past
nomination hearings to
determine the proper scope of
Senate questioning. Of particular
interest were the hearings on
Justice Abe Fortas' nomination
to be Chief Justice, which were
conducted in the summer of
1968, amidst Richard Nixon's
"law and order" campaign.
In those documents we
found strong support for an
active Senate role in Supreme
Court nominations. Taking
advantage of their "advice and
consen t " ro l e , jUdiciary
committee senators of both
parties--especially Republicans--
expressed their dismay with the
Warren Court and vented their
frustrations on Fortas. None
other than Thurmond himself,
then the junior Republican
senator on the committee, was
drilling Fortas on substantive
issues, especially pornography,
and was hounding him on per
curiam opinions and even WaITeI1
Court decisions that pre-dated
Fortas's tenure.
Our staff chose not to
throw these facts immediately
into the Chairman's face. We
preferred, instead, to wait until
the right moment, when
Rehnqu Is tts proponents would
question the right of Senators
to discuss ideology and judicial
philosophy. As it turned out,
however, another committee
Democrat, whose staff had dug
up the same information, decided
to use it in his opening
statement when he was defining
his view of the Senate's role.
Since Rehnqutst is seen by
some as a react tonary, my next
task was to pore through his
opinions to find quotable
instances of constitutional
extremism. I had to look no
further back than finals week of
last semester, when Rehnquist
said in the case of Batson v,
Kentucky that there was nothing
unconstitutional about excludlna
black jurors from cases witli
black defendants, as long as
Hispanics were also excluded
from cases involving Hispanics,
whites were excluded from cases
involving whites, etc. Also
noteworthy was his sole dissent
from the Bob Jones University
case, in which the Court struck
down the tax-exempt status of
educational institutions that
discriminate on the basis of
race.
Quite apart from
sUbstantive views, we were also
concerned wi th the particular
attributes desirable in a Chief
Justice. No one questioned
Rehnquist's collegiality, but we-
. did have concerns about his
leadership potential, particularly
in light of his numerous sole
. dissents. It was my job to find
out how many times Rehnquist
had filed sole dissents, and how
he compared with other Justices
on the number of dissents.
There were a lot of other
. investigations into Rehnquist's
character and judicial
temperament. Did he harass
minority voters in Arizona in
the 1960s? Should he have
recused himself from a. 1972,
case involving a Justice
Department policy that he had
helped formulate in his previous
position there? It seemed that
everyone who called the office
in the week pr ec edtng the
hearing wanted to speak directly
to the Senator.
On one of the two
opportunities that I had to
speak with the Senator, I asked
him how he planned to vote.
Although he declined to say, we
all knew he would vote nay.
As for Judge Scalia, the
spotlight on Rehnquist let him
off the hook considerably. His
good nature and the fact that
he would be the first Italian-
American on the Court helped to
distract attention form the fact
tha t he was probably as
conservative, if not more so,
than Rehnquist , What can one
say agains t a piano-playing
father of nine? Politically, too,
it was wise for those who were
hard on Rehnquist to be easy on
Scalia, lest they be accused of
oppos rng all the President's
nominees.
From the beginning we
kne w it would be nearly
impossible to defeat Rehnquist.
Since the Republicans control
the committeei we would havehad to hold a 1 the Democrats
and then shoot for the two most
liberal Republicanst• ArlenSpecter and Charles Mathias.
Such a coalition had succeeded
in blocking the nomination of
District Court nominee Jefferson
Sessions earlier in the summer, .
and had almost defeated circuit
court nominee Daniel Manion.
In the end we couldn't
even hold all the Democrats.
The vote was 13-5 in favor of
Rehnquist's nomination. ' The
vote on Scalia was unanimous.
The Senate went home for the
summer, with the full body
scheduled to take up the
nomination just after LaborDay.
I returned to the NLCto begin
my second year •
As an afterthought, Capitol
Hill internships are well worth
pursuing, For those who don't
care to work for a law firm
their. first summer, a Hill
internship provides an
alternative to bartending or
waitin~ on tables. On the other
hand, mternships usually don't
pay, so an after-hours
bartending job might be in the
offing after all.
service, cable television
franchises for apartment
buildings, and a property
management company. One
interesting facet of the latter
is a center for deaf students at
the University of Arizona
(initially intended to be student
housing until HBE Property
Management discovered it had
no bathrooms).
Of course, in order to assure
the smooth functioning of The
Law Offices of Barnum& Bailey
and the many divisions of HBE,
Inc., Mr. Barnum must be
supported by a trained staff of
. capable individuals. Nest issue's
LAW OFFICE OF BARNUM&
BAILEYwill discuss the fine
office staff.
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WE BEAT THE CROWD
8M H is proud to announce that-a
higher percentage of its 'students
pass .the Virginia bar exam.
February
1985
State Official Pass Rate
8MH First-time takers 54.5%~.86% ~
. \
July
1985
State Official Pass Rate
8MH First-time takers
76%~
83%'~
February State Official Pass Rate
1986 .8MH First-time takers 4.7.5%~75% ~
No dISCTlm~Mg data. such as class attendance. have been Imposed to enhance stausucat perlormance.
For more information about the SMH
Virginia program, please contact your
SMH Campus Representative or call
(202) 347-1971.
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have our friends, if we all stick
together we can help each other
out." "You .compete di~ecVY
against those 10 ~our sectlO~, I
explained, hear t.i Iy chuckhng.
Those warm, friendly faces will
turn hard and suspicious by the
beginning of December. You'll
also discover that, by some
coincidence, all of the Iaw
revie w artic les that you
desperately need for your legal
writing memo have mysteriousl1
disappeared from the shelves.'
"Then what are we supposed '
to do, how are we supposed to
survive?" screamed Howie, as
fear and hysteria enveloped him.
"Get out," 1 answered, smiling
cheerfully. "Get out now while
your 'innocence and sanity are
still intact. OtherWise," I
shouted in glee, "you're a
doomed man!"
When I left Howie, he was
methodically beating his head
against the walls of Burns and
babbling about taking a long
Club Med vacation.
Since I talked to Howie, there
have been others. One was
Martin, a high schooV friend
whomy mother foolishly told to
call me for advice. And then
there ,was Rob, another friend
from college who unwisely
brought up the SUbject in a bar.
Each time I was asked about
first year, my inhibitions grew
less. All moral qualms about
breaking my promise died as I
continued to shamelessly tell my
tale. I became a junkie
constantly embellishing upon my
story in order to reach new
highs. By the time Rob heard
my story, I had added in the
parts about certain first year
professors who eat their young
and the clandestine, satanic
faculty meetings were students
are offered up as human
sacrifices.
Once everyone I knew had
already asked me about first
year, I began to seek out
others. I went to both the
Rumor Mill and the first year
registration in search of new,
unsuspecting victims. It was
always so easy, I just had to
say "Yes, I'm a second year"
and wait. Like' sheep to
slaughter, the unsuspecting first
years would invariably ask, "So,
was it really that bad?"
I know that this is a very
serious problem that I have, and
that like child abuse, it will
become setr-perpetuat lng, Next
year's second year students will
probably, in turn, vent their
frustrations on a new generation
of first years.
And as for me, how do I feel
about all of the anxiety that I
am causing? I am so bedeviled
with guilt that I can hardly live
with myself. But I just can't
resist the temptation when I
hear that wonderful expression,
"So, how was first year?"
•The Advocate August 25, 1986 Page 5,
LAW STUDENT RESUMES
* * A Specialty of The Resume Place, Inc. * *
FIRST CLASS QUALITY IN TVPESETTING,
WORD PROCESSING, PRINTING. Personal, profes-
sional assistance in selection of format. use of type
throughout theresume. Over 16 years' experience with
typesetting resumes for law students! Skilled in answering
questions, handling format problems, and selecting a
typestyle to best present your copy.
THREE YEARS DISK STORAGE - FREE! Original
typesetting range: ,$40 to $49.50. Update cost in six
months (based on addition of new job and up to five
other line changes): $25.00. Printing and matching paper
and envelopes: extra.
All major credit cards accepted. Fast turnaround! Normal
timing: 3 days. (24-hour and 48-hour rush services
available.)
NOTE: If you are' planning to update your resume in
August - come in early and beat the rush! Placement
. Office has brochures describing our service, prices and
samples. ,
THE RESUME PLACE
810 - 18th Street, NW
(near 18th & H Sts.)
Washington, D.C. 20006
Just dial: RES-UMES
737-8637
~
RES IPSA LOQUITUR.
c=@;2J
'The Pieper ~w i)'orkState - Muftistate 'Bar ~iJiew offers an
integrated approtUli to the :Jf.f,w i)'ork'Bar i£x:.am. We emphasize
sophisticated memo'!} techniques, essa!J writing sf(jlls and a concise,
orqanized: presentation of the faw. i)'ou wi[[ be prepared and confident.
PIEPER NEW YORK - NfULTISTATE BAR REVIEW
It Speaks For Itself.
9o.wiflis 5lvenueJ '5\.{illeu!J/ 9fY 11501 Telephone: (516) 747-4311
PIEPER REP
ROSA RODRIGUEZ MERA
EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNT{TO DECEMBER 1, 1986
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Dean '8 Corner
"Why Am I Here? ,,
by Dean Jerome A. Barron
I want to welcome you here
today and congratulate you on
your achievements that brought
you here. But I also want to
ask you a question: Why are
you here? Why did you choose
law? It is not a unique choice.
But it is an important one.
There are 650,000 lawyers in the
United States. In total numbers
or ra t io tho the general
population this far exceeds the
numbers of lawyers in Russia,
Japan, France, Britain or China.
Did you choose law to help
others or yourself? Or a little
of both? If the answer to this
question is a little of both, that
is a good answer. But I hope
you did not choose law only for
yourself.
A large New York law Firm
announced this year that it will
pay its new associates, those
coming right out of law school,
$70,000 a year. They did so,
they said, because they have to
meet the competition from the
investment banking houses who
are paying those same young
graduates $100,000 a year. The
economics of billable time and
partnership profits .hav e
generated these salaries. These
developments are contemplated
by the. public with wonder but
not necessarily admiration or
respect.
A lawyer can be a wonderful
guide. in a complex world
because he can interpret.a world
of rules, statutes and cases. He
can be a. guide. to numerous
governmental and institutional
tribunals to the uninitiated.
Such a guide can be
indispensible. But in the end,
such a guide leads a meaningless
journey if it has no real end in
sight except individual
enrichment.
Life is more important than a
career. But a life, to be
meaningful, has to have a sense
of values. We know that you
will learn the law here. We
hope that you will learn the
values that shape the law here
also. The law is sometimes
called a learned profession,
,sometimes a liberal profession,
and some times a public
profession. These· adjectives--
learned, liberal, public -- are
words of praise for the legal
profession. They are used less
frequently than they were in the
past. It is for you to revive
them and make them true again.
In the beginning of _this
month, the alumni of this law
school met at a breakfast
meeting in New York at the
annual meeting of the American
Bar Association. The speaker
was a graduate of this law
school, Ira Sorkin, of the class
of 1968. Not many years ago,
Ira Sorkin sat in a group hKe
this and listened to others talk
about law and life as you do
this morning. He spoke on the
theme of public service. It was
not an idle concern. Ira Sorkin,
until recently, was head of the
enforcement of the SEC's
regional office in New York.
He told us he was worried. He
said when he .e n t e r e d
government service, as a young
lawyer, the SEC paid $8,500 and
the large firms $11,000. Today,
the SEC pays a young new
lawyer $23- or $24,000. Yet a
large New York firm may pay in
the sixties if, as we have seen'l
not beyond. In the face 0
options freighted with such
'.!!~,
imbalance, who will do the work
of protecting the public of
enforcing the law?
Ira is entitled to ask these
questions. He has been one of
the prosecutors in the securities .
insider trading scandal. He left
the SEC to go into private
practice and then returned to
public service. Now he re-
enters private practice once
again and thus demonstrates
that a lawyers can live in both
the private and public worlds.
He made a p lea that lawyers
remember their obligation to the
public. " He asked that firms
should encourage their
associates and members to
undertake government and public
interest service.
Ira Sorkin's generation
irritated the hiring partners of
their day by asking how much
pro bono service did their firm
do? THe implication was that if
it did not do enough, the able
young job aspirants would go
elsewhere. Hiring partners say
questions are usually different
today. Sorkin says if a partner
or associate seeks to leave a
firm to enter government
service, the firm should
encourage rather than forbid or
disapprove of it. Those seeking
to enter the legal profession and
those already in it should
remember they are in a
profession.
You may ask, why is the Dean
talking about what job L will
get? Who knows if I will ever
get a job? Who knows if I will
ever graduate? I don't .know
what kind of-person, what kind
of lawyer I will be when I
graduate. I have three or four
years ahead of me. I will worry
then about what kind of lawyer
I will be. I talk to you about
these issues now because then it
will be too late. You can plan
your curriculum in such a way
to avoid the challenge and take
the easiest route to a high
grade. You can plan your life
to give you the most money.
But will you be butldinz a life
you can live withf The
sardonic bumper sticker one sees
around these days sounds the
right note of reproach -- who
,eJ?ds up with the most toys
wins.
. The social philosopher Erik
Erikson speaks of the crises
th~t ~ark ~ur journey through
this .h.fe. First, he says there is
a CrISIS of identity. This is the
crisis that young people
encounter. They ask, who am
I? why am I here? as a part
of that question. But I am
suggesting that you cannot know
who you are without asking Who
do I want to be. The crisis of
identity is not the only crisis
that Erikson speaks of. He also
speaks of, the crisis or
~nc0':lnt~r that P17op~eexperience
10 mrd- hfe. This IS the crisis
of integrity. Here I am in the
middle of my days. Does what
I am doing have meaning for me
and others? You wiU not be
happy with the answer to any of
these questions unless you can
get yourself to ask them.
I am talking about values.
What yalues can you learn here
at this law school? You can
learn about precedent, fairness
about constitutional as opposed
to arbitrary government, and
about contractual duty and
obligation., During the second
w~r Id war this country had.",a.
dlstmguished Attorney General
FranCIS Biddle. According tci
Biddle's biographer, FranKlin
Roosevelt, in conference, said,
with his famous broad grin,
"Pr an c Is , I think we wlll
suspend the writ of habeas
corpus." Franc is Biddle'
blanched and said, "Mr.
President, you can't do it, its
unconstitutional." Roosevelt is
supposed to have sat back and
laughed and said,m "just Kidd~.1
Francis." Was FOR kidding'!
Who really knows? Biddle's role
in this incident shows a lawyer
at his best -- a willingness to
say "no" even to a president if
what he suggests is contrary to
law. You may hear that law is
whatever you want it to be;
that it can be molded in any
direction. Some call this
nihilism, some realism. I call it
cynicism. When you become
partners in a law f irrn or house
counsel, you may remember
these words. If you do, I think
you will see the truth of what I
am saying today.
You may get a sense from
what I am saying here today
that I wish for this profession
, (that you have chosen bl your
presence here) the public s good
opinion. This is true. But I do
not wish for our profession the
public's good opinion in all
circumstances and at all times.
Sometimes for a lawyer
unpopularity is to be prized.
You wiIlnotice if you 'go into
the practice of law that your
business clients will sometimes
make unflattering jokes about
la wyers. THe lawyer is the
obstructionist to the deal. This
\.sometimes should be a: Source of
pride. A good lawyer has the1,... --.
knowledge and the courage to
say "Nor if that is the answer
,the tax law or the secur tt tes.
la w demand. This may be not
be the answer that will get, or
keep, the highest fee. But it is
the readiness to give that
ans wer when necessary which
should distinguish the
professional man or woman from
the others.
The question of why am' I
here will be answered
differently for each of you.
And since, happily, as human
beings we can't constantly
redeem ourselves the to this
question will change during your
years here. But - for the
moment, you will be coming to
this law school with different
degrees of commitment. Some
of you are fortunate because at
least for the moment you know
what you want. For many of
you, the future is less clear.
The actual path that you would
like to follow is at this point
not well marked.
The diversity law encompasses
is infinite. I believe that, as
Justice Holmes said, is possible
to live greatly in the law.
Franz Kafka described law as
"intellectual sawdust." 'That is a
harsh judgment. It can be, but
it can be much more. It can be
a liberating experience, it can
be a tool for' service' and for
understanding ion our society.
In this la w school, if you' will
'be sensitive to the diversity
t hat a leg a led u'c a tI 0 n
encompasses, you may find~......
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dissertations-term papers
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY
WE'VE MOVED!
Near Can1>us: 2021 L se., N.W.
Suite 250
881-0771
Hours: Weekdays 8 am - 1 pm
Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
Summer Judicial Insights
by Nadine Hyman
A summer internship. with a
judge is an option for first a~d
second year law students In
search of v a luabl.e le ga l
experience. A Judicial
internship .can provide ~ student
with prectous 1!lSlght mto. the
legal pr of ess Ion, .Besides
viewin~ court proceedmgs and
draft mg legal memoranda,
interns are often given tile
opportunity to participate in
lunchtime discussions about
advocacy and the court system.
Tnis past summer I interned
with Judge Herbert .Stern of the
United States District Court of
New Jersey.. Judge St~rn was
appointed to the bench m. 1974 .. _
PrIOr to serving as a Judge,
Judge Stern spent several years
act mg as District and U.S.
Attorney. In an interview, t~e
Judge shared some of nts
attitudes about the legal
profession and offered some
advice for future attorneys.
The following is an excerpt from
the interview:
Q: A recent National Law
Journal survey revealed that the
general public lacked respect for
lawyers. Whydo you think the
l?ublic's attitude towards lawyers
18 negative?
A: George Washington put in
his will that he didn't want a
lawyer to construe it when he
. died.· Shakespeare has one of
his characters say, "lets kill all
lawf.ers." American lawyers
didn t invent the wheel. The
base cause for this pub l ic
sentiment is ignorance.
Q: The sa;me study showed
that a majorIty of the pubhc
felt that both lower court and
Supreme Court justices should
be elected, and that federal
judges should serve for a fixed
term rather than for life. How
do you feel· about this
statement?
A: This is a prime example of
ignorance. The effort by people
concerned with integrity of
courts is to insulate judges from
pressure. If referees and
umpires are chosen on the basis
of the opinions of the fans,
pretty soon you'll have referees
and umpires who are more
concerned about how the fans
feel than fairness of the game.
Q: You have devoted most of
your career to working for the
government as a U.S. attorney
and as a judge, what are some
of the pros and cons of public
servtcef
A: Public service has rewards
that are separate and apart from
private practice, such as helping
people. Public service holds
unique satisfactions. You are
freer to follow your own
conscience. I'm not looking
do wn my nose at private
practice, all lawyers are free to
represent anyone they want to.
But when you represent the
public, you are freer to do
things simply because you want
to and not because your client
wants you to.
Q: Is this true of working as
a district attorney?
A: Yes, you can prosecute
the people you want to.
Q: Can you give some advice
to future attorneys?
A: Try to identify the finest
practitioners in any field of law
that you are interested in, and .
then try to get as close to
those people as possible for as
long as you can, or to learn as
much about those people as you
can. Approach this open
mindedly; trying to emulate and
learn.
•
3rd Year Students
Register for the SMH Bar Review course by
October 3 1986 and save up to $150. A
$25 deposit guarantees the following prices:
State(s) 1987 Course Price Your Price
CT,DC,MA,
$775 $625MD,ME,NH,
VA,VT
NJ,PA $695 $575
NY $875 $725
RI $625 $550
FL $725 $575
For more information, contact your SMH campus rep or call:
(202) 347-1971 (800) 343-9188 (800~ 4.53-2266
... (outside~) (withinMA)
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Advocate Wins Award
The Avocate recieved an
honorable mention. for a story
published last school year from
the Law Student Division of the
American Bar Association. The
a ward, announced at ABA's
annual meeting in New York
City two weeks ag0l. honored a
story written by uon Moores
de s-c r ibing his experiences
working among the indigent in
Belle Glade, Florida.
The story, titled "Working for
Legal Services in South Florida:
AIDS, Poverty and the Ku Klux
Klan," detailed Moores' summer
between his second and third
years of law school. Moores
graduated from the NLCin May
and is currently in Sri Lanka as
a Fulbright Scholar.
ABA Offers Student
Opportunities
by Nancy McGlynn
Whether you are an energetic
first-year, a recouperating
second-year, or a sights-on-the-
future third-year, the Amercan
Bar· Association has programs
which warrant your attention
and participation. This is the
first of a regu Iar.; column
devoted to keeping you abreast
of upcoming activities and
programs available at the NLC
throu~h the ABA Law Student
Dtv is Ion (LSD). This initial
column is intended to provide an
overview of some of the division
programs.
National Law Student
Competition
·Divisionmembers· can ~ain
recognition, learn new skIlls,
and advance their studtes
through the prominent ABA/LSD
competions. The Client
Counseling Competition offers a
chance to develop skills that
can result in su~cessful lawyer-
Deari '8 Corner
(cont'd)
From Page. 6
yourself very quickly on a road
that you will enjoy even though
you never contemplated it.
Whether your career as an
environmentalist, as a copyright
la wyer, as a tax lawyerl in thehealth field, in patents, ill labor,
in consumer law, in media law,.
in government service, or
something else, you may,
through your experiences here1hit on exactly that cluster 01
problems which intrigue you to
the point that you will
contemplate spending a career
on.
In short, if you'approach law
. school as' sorne ttung.. to be
gotten over, as some particularly
Io ng r l a s t ing but basically
unpalatable medicine, then that
is what it will be. If you
approach it as a tremendous
opportunity to make friendships
that will last a lifetime, and to
enjoy a line of intellectual
activity that will absorb you
al ways, and most important, an
op.p,0rtunity to public service, it
. wIll be quite a different
eXl?erience. We have an
inhnitelf rich curriculum, We
have a diverse and independent
thinking faculty. I hope you
will avail yourselves of both. I
hope that when your law school
days are over, you can say t~o
things: I got the most of It
that I could and I gave it all I
had.
client relationslips. 100 National
Appellate Advocay Competition
is a popular moot court contest
that provides an opportunity to
develop skills in oral arguments,
Semi-final and final rounds of
this competition are held in
conjunction with the ABA
·National Convention which will
be held next year in San
Francisco. Finally, the
Negot ia tion Competltion
·dramatizes the importance of
negotiating and the vital need
to train students for roles as
attorneys.
·Matching Grants
Matchin~ grants of up to $2,000
are available to groups at the
NLC that wish to . initiate
projects .to aid the legal
community. Approved projects
have dealt with-everythmg from
minority recruitment to the legal
problems of nuclear waste. To
qualify for funding!· a group
must have at least J5 percent
LSDmembership and show proof
of a viable and worthy project •
ABASection Liason Program
The Division annually appoints
approximately 50 student hasons
to sit on the governing bodies
of the various ABA national
sections. Sections are devoted to
a particular area of substantive
law or legal concern. Examples
include: criminal justice, family
law, general practice, litigatio~
n::ltllr~l ~oo"" .. __ ro .n_
Internattonaj law. This is an
excellent opportunity for
students to become involved and
to meet practitioners in their
area of interest.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Program (UITA)
Whether or not you intent to
practice tax law, the VITA
program enables you to develop
practical and technical tax skills
which will be useful to you as a
practitioner (and a taxpayer).
Later in the year,
representatives from the Internal
Revenue Service will 9rovide
training to students which will
be used to promote free income
tax assistance to people in the
local community who are unable
to prepare their own tax
returns.
The ABA/LSDhas dozens of
other programs that may be of
in terest to you. For more
information contact Nancy
McGlynn, ABA/LSD
representative. Leave messages
in the ABA!LSD mailbox in
either the SBA office or the
Registrar's office.
, I" J. J" " ••. . , , , ",.
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The Quad: Before and-After
. David aillds,Oliver CarrjPresident Elliott, and Dom McGrath with
the plan for· the. University Yard. . . . ,""-".' "
-,- ,~~
The quad with iaw-school in the background prior~to !'enovation.
. , " ' " ,'.
by Mark Graven
. Renovation of Corcoran
Yard better known as "the
- quad" has been slowed by rainy
weather,' but GW officials say'
they expect the bulk of the
. work on the proJeqt will be
done in four or !lve weeks.. .
"The basic job should be
finished by the end of
,September}" said Joseph Eager~l
constructIon manager for Gn
University. '!'he basic work, he
said, includes laying, the
sidewalks and grading and
seeding the landscape. . .'_
Eagers said that GWotficialS
had hoped that most .of this .,
work could be' completed by .prominent local 'developer Oliver: . McGrath'said"he'expects it
, Labor Day,but that the weather :T. Carr reportedly donated will take several years for ~the
did not.. cooperate. "The rain $250,00\> for the' project. true beauty of the project'to
. set us. back at least three ' Even when the basic work is shine.' "Yoli can't. create ,a
. weeks," he, said. -:'.' . ': completed, a question remains as Regency Park ov~r night," Darn
"You can't .do grading' with -to when students will be able to said, referring'tothefamous
mud," observedProfessor/Dorn· use the sidewalks. "We.want to London landmark. He noted that
. C. McGrath, of GlY'sDepartm~nt keep traffic off [the quad] unil It will take some years for the
, of Urban and Regtona] Plannmg.we get' a good stand of grass,". trees that will be planted to
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